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IJTODUCTION

It is sotnetimes necessazy to analyze varlo\is mixtuirds of volatile

phosphorus eon^uzxds. It vovild therefore be desirable to have a method

of analysis available that is both rapid and reasonably accurate. Gas

chromatography vro\ild appear to zoeet these requirements and be further

enhanced by the fact that quantitative analysis and qualitative analysis

are sizoultaneously determined,

Keeler and covorkers (6) analyzed mixtures containing phosphorus

trichloride and phosphoryl chloride. Because this method vr.^. quite

lengthy and restrleted to the above coiqpounds, a more rapid and gsneral

determination was desired. It was the purpose of this investigation to

develop such a method by utilizing gas chromatographic techniques.

LITERATURE HEVIEy

Bemhart and Rattenborg (1) succeeded in determining total di-and

trlalkyl phosphites in the presence of each other by taking advantage of

the rapid hydrolysis of diallqrl phosphites. In an alkaline alcoholic

medium dialkyl phosphites are instantly hydrolyzed to form sodium mocoalkyl

phosphites, while trialiyl phosphites react very slowly. The rates of

reaction of the two conponenta are far enough apart to permit detennination

of dialkyl phosphites in the presence of trialkyl phosphites by adding

excess alcoholic sodium hydroxide and Inanedlately titrating the excess base

with a standard acid. In an alcoholic acid medium trialkyl phosphites are

rapidly hydrolyzed to form dialkyl phosphites. The phosphite is than

present entirely as dialkyl phosphite and may be deteralzMd by alkaline

hydrolysis.
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Gehauf and coworkers (5) developed a colorlmetrlc method of estimation

of certain pentavalent ooii9X>xmds, not found in the presence of each other»

that could be applied to POCI3 only.

KeeCLer and oovorkers (6) analyssed mixtures containing phosphorus tri-

chloride and phosphoryl chloride. Advantage is taken of the difference in

oxidation states of phosphorus. The mixture is: hydrolyzed, thus producing

phosphorous acid and phosphoric acid. The phosphorous acid is quantitatively

oxidised to phosphoric acid hy a ^rapva excess of standard iodine solution.

The amount of iodine reduced enables the number of moles of phosphoroxis acid

present to be determined which is equal to the number of moles of PCl^

originally present. An aliquot of the original mixture is then entirely

converted to phosphoric acid which is determined as the molybdiphosphate.

The amount of POCL^ in the original mixture is then determined by difference.

Ellis and Iveson (3) used gas chiromatography to analyze very reactive

mixtures of volatile halogen and interhalogen coii^unds. The main problems

involved were to find suitable materials for construction of the apparatus.

They found that polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon) and polytrifluoromono-

ohloroethylene (Kel-F) were suitable for use as inert stationary phase and

partitioning liquid respectively. The detectors employed were a Martin gas

density balance and a thermal conductivity cell constructed from a nickel

block with Teflon fittings and nickel wires for the sensing elements. This

work was further ia^jroved upon by ELlis and coworkers (A) who limited their

work to the use of the Martin gas density balance.

EQUIIMENT

Ma^jr of the phosphorus con?)ounds of interest, such a PCl^, react quite

readily with the integral parts of commercial chromatographs. This necessitated
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the use of an inatruinent especially oonstirueted of materials which do not

react with the conpjimda mder investigation.

In the chromatograph the san5)le normally comes into contact with the

column and the detector. The detector chosen for this investigation was a

hot wire thermal conductivity cell. F^rex glass proved suitable for use as

a column and thermal conductivity cell, Tantaltim wire, being very inert,

was used for the filaments. In addition, tantalum possesses a desirable

resistivity and te^^)erature coefficient of resistance.

Because (CH30)2P0H and {02^^)2^^ reactive, they ooidd be

analyzed with a Gow-Mac Model 9285 hot wire thermal conductivity cell.

A schematic drawing of the system appears in Plate I.

Description of the Column

The columns were constructed from i^ex tubing, one 2/^6 cm long by 7mm

diameter and the other 36 cm by Smm, used for the inorganic and organic

con^unds respectively. Each end was fitted with a 12/5 socket Joint and

provision was made for sample injection by placement of a rubber seirum cap

at the entrance of the oolvum. The glass tubing was wound into a coil in

such a fashion that it fit into the constant ten^erature box without being

too near the heating strips which lined the inside*

Description of the Cell

The cell was designed sxioh that two branches of the klieatstone bridge

circuit were directly in the path of the gas flow, the remaining two branches

being present to coEplete the bridge circuit. Figure 3 of Plate II illus-

trates the circuit enployed.

The filaments were made from unannealed 2 mil tantaltun wire and 3.1 mil



nichrome wire. Each filament was coiled try piecing a 26 gauge hypodermic

needle in a hand drill and winding the wire around the needle. The proper

length of each filament was then spot welded to a filament support assembly.

The support assemblies for the filaments in the gas stream were made

from two parallel molybdenum vdrea with tungsten leads, the ttingsten portion

of each sealed in a short length of glass txibing and the tantalum filaments

spot welded to the molybdenum portions. The glass fittings were then added

to the cell. The remaining pair of filaments, made from nichrome wire, were

spot welded to tvo Gow*Mac type 9225 filament support assemblies and mounted

In a U tube. Figure 1 and Figure 2 of Plate II illustrates these consxjnents.

The cell was designed with the filaments directly in the path of the

gas flow. This gires rise to excellent response time but has the drawback of

being very sensitive to fltxetuations of the flow rate of the carrier gas.

The pressure regulating deylces eii?)loyed, however, were sufficient to over-

come this problem.

To Increase the heat stability of the cell a 3/16 inch layer of 28 gauge

copper wire was wound around each of the two branches of the cell containing

th* sensing elements, the effectiveness of which was not evaluated. This

envelope is not shown in Plate II,

The con^xLeted cell was wired and fitted to an aluminum bracket which

eimbled the unit to be conveniently moimted inside the chromatograph. Current

was supplied to the cell by means of a Gow-Mac constant voltage supply xinit.

Description of the Constant Temperature Box

The constant tenperature box was made from sheet iron, double walled,

with rock wool insulation between the walls. The inside of the box was lined

with a one inch layer of asbestos which provided sufficient insulating
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qualities. Ooastant teiaperatTire was maintained the use of four 250 watt

atrip heaters wired in parallel and an 180 inch, open coiled, 20 mil nichrome

wire heater which was regulated an American Instrunent Oon^jany "'Quickset"

thermostat enabling the teicperature to be controlled to within £ 0.2°C. The

voltage across the strip heaters was controlled "by a General Radio Coa^ny

Variac. Air circulation was achieved Isy the use of a l/AO horsepower electric

motor turning a 6 inch, U bladed aluminum fan at 15^0 revolutions per minute.

Pressure Regulation

A Matheson number 8 automatic regulator and a Hoke precision valve

proved sufficient to obtain a constant flow rate. No regulator was required

on the outlet side of the system.

The flow rate was accurately measured by means of a soap film meter

similar to that described by Keulemans (7)»

Recording Device

A Sargent recorder, catalogue number S-72150, was \ised for the

{CR^O)^FOE - iC.Jl^0)^TOE mixture while a oargent recorder, Model S-R, was

used for the PCl^-POCl^ and PC1^-P3CL^ mixtures.

EJiPEaiMENTAL PROCEDURE

Preparation of the Column Packing

The material \ised for the inert stationary siqpport was "ELuoropak 80,"

20-80 mesh, a oomoerclal brand of ground Teflon. The inert stationaxy phase

was spread out in a shallow dish, the liquid phase dissolved in a suitable

solvent and applied to the column packing. The resulting slurry was stirred

until the solvent was ooiif}letely evaporated.
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Table 1, Con^sitlon of oolumn packing

Mixture :

Weight of
Fluoronak 80

: height of :

: Liqxiid Phase ; Solvent

PCl.-POCl, 90,0gins 9.0giM Kel-F #90
greaae

250inl benzene

PCl^-PSCl^ 90.0gnia 9.0gos Kel-F #90
grease

25O111I benzene

(CI^0)2K)H-

(C2HjO)^POH

33. 5.4gms di-n-butyl
phthalate

150inl benzexie

(CH30)2P0H-

(C2H50)^P0H

VO.Ogma 9*4giiis Aplezon
K oil

250inl diethyl
ether

Method of Paoking Colunns

A small amount of column paoking was loaded into one end of the ooluon*

the other end being sealed with a small plvig of glass wool. The eoliimn ws

then rotated, thereby moving the packing to the pltigged end. The packing

was then gently tanked down by means of a length of copper wire, one end of

which vaa curled to present a flat surface at the end of the wire. About

1-^ inches of xmtaioped packing was added each time and compressed to about

1 inch after tanping. This procedure was followed until the column was

con?)letely filled.

The filled column was fitted to the cell, and with the carrier gas

flowing, the temperature was raised to l^O^C in order to purge the column

of water. The course of this operation was followed by the recorder which

was operating at maximum sensitivity. The column was considered to be

coii;)letely purged when the base line became steady, an operation that took

approximately two hours.



Purification of Materiel s and Preparation of J-Iixbures

Dia»thyl phosphite (Virginia Carolina 0413^02) and diethyl ph03phit«

(Virginia Carolina 0^01302) were carefully distilled at 17nmi pressure.

Center cuts were run through the chromatograph which showed approadjaately

one per cent by weight in?)\irity remaining in each con^xjund. These con?>ounda

were judged to be sufficiently pure for this work.

Reagent grade phosphorus trichloride (Mallinckrodt 6640) was distilled

under nitrogen at atpospheric pressure, and reagent grade phosphoryl

chloride (Mallinckrodt 6628) was taken directly from a freshly opened bottle.

The purity of each was checked mass spectrometrically, Thiophospboryl

chloride, synthesized at this laboratory (2), was redistilled shortly before

use.

All mixtures, with the exception of the first three listed imder Table 2

were prepared by weighing each con^nent on an analytical balance. The

conposition of each of the three exceptions was determined by Toluae -

density calculations.

Operating Procedure

The equipment was assembled and wired. After the system was cheeked

for leaks, the flow rate adjusted and measured with the soap film meter, the

chromatograph was brought Mp to temperature. The system came to equilibrium

after approximately two hovirs. This was checked by operating the recorder

at maximum sensitivity and obtaining a straight base line.

One quarter ml syringes were used to inject the sanple under the svirface

of the column packing, thereby obtaining a pltig injection.

The areas of the peaks obtained were used to determine the eon?)osition

of each mixture. It was found that the area per cent of each peak closely
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agreed with the weight per cent of the corresponding con^wnent of the

mixture. All areas were measured 6 times with a conpensating polar plani-

meter, the average value being used for the calculations,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results appear in tabulated form under Tables 2, 3 and 4..

A Gow-Mac pretzel type hot wire thermal conductivity cell constructed

from a monel block with txmgsten filaments proved satisfactory for analysis

of the (CH^O)^!^)!! - (C2H^0)2P0H mixture. However, after 3 runs with the

inorganic eoiopoainds the base line became extremely erratic* Exainination

of the cell showed that the filaments had reacted with the conjKJunds and a

green deposit had formed on the walls of the cell. Replacement of the

tungsten filaments with silver plated tungsten filaments gave similar results.

It is likely that these filaments were not completely plated as it is very

difficult to plate a 1 mil wire such as employed in this cell. For these

reasons it was necessary to construct a cell of inert materials.

Dimethyl Phosphite - Diethyl Phosphite

Pour mixtures of dimethyl phosphite - diethyl phosphite were analyzed.

Each analysis of the first three mixtures listed under Table 2 and Table 3

was made at a different flow rate (from 57 to 91 ml min""^), Fbr this reason

retention time and H,E,T,P, data are not listed for these mixtui-es under

Tables 3 and 4., Each analysis of the fourth mixture was made at the same

flow rate. The first three mixtures were analyzed iimnediately after the

congwunds were purified while the last was analyzed at a later date. By this

time the iii5)urities originally present had increased in concentration. Each

of the con^jonents of the mixture was run through the chromatograph and the
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isspvrity present in each compound was found to have identical retention tiaies

and in both cases vas present in the same proportion to its najor coiq^onent.

For this reason it was believed that the errors introduced by these ic^uritles

cancel out. The results of the analysis bear this out,

Plate III illustrates a typical chromatogram obtained with the fourth

nlxture. It is seen that complete separation of the two con?)onents was not

quite achieved. This, however, did not interfere with an accurate quanti-

tative evaluation because the peak areas could be determined by the method

of Brace as described by Pecsok (10), The minimum between the peaks was

used as a dividing line, the areas remaining under each peak being measured

for the calculations. The first peak which appears was due to the iB?)urltie3

present in both consituents of the mixture and was lgn£>red, the reasons for

this being e^qjlained earlier. Plate III illustrates the peaks obtained for

Trial 2 and the method of determining the areas to be meas\n>ed.

The major difficulty enooimtered during this analysis was that of

tailing. The use of Chromosorb produced tailing to such an extent that

quantitative analysis was not possible. It is believed that the tailing

was due to adsorption of phosphite molecules on the surface of the support,

Omerod and Scott (9) deactivated Chromosorb by coating it with silver.

This approach appears to be highly effective in covering the aotiva sites;

the method, however, suffers from the difficulty of preparing the silvered

support. The use of ground Teflon provided the necessary inertness. This

prodxiced columns of low efficiency but nevertheless enabled the analysis to

be carried out.

While using the Teflon packing it was observed that after repeated

analyses the tailing reappeared. This was catised by a deposit of a colorless,

viscous material formed inside the cell and on the glass wool packing on the
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE III

CbxoBatogram of (CR30)2F0EU;2^30)2P0H Blxture. Colian

paekiogt 5»A parts dl~»-butyl phtfaalate on 38.7 parts

flmropak 80; ooluiaa Iwigtht 86 mi tsoipsrature: 107^C|

carrier gasi bslluia; flow ratot b^tnH mln*"*^; filammxt otirrantt

175 ndlllaqpsgrMi obart speed 1/3 iaeh wlxr^$ detector t Qow^

Mao thermal oonduotlYlty call*
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inlet end of the column. This difficulty vas oTercome by frequent cleaning of

the cell and replacement of the glass wool. The material in question vas not

identified. It was not found necessary to change the column )ucking.

Tricregyl phosphate and Kol-F 90 grease also prorea saiisfactory for

use as liquid phase. It is interesting to note that there was no essential

difference in retention times when polar and non-polar liquid phases were

used.

Phosphorus Trichloride-Thiophosphoryl Chloride

Three mixtures of PCl^ PSCl^ were analyzed at constant flow rate and

constant tenperature. Plate IV illustrates a typical analysis.

After sereral analyses were run a yellow-brown deposit appeared on the

inlet side of the column. Prolonged use shoved that this did not interfere

with the performance of the column.

Examination of Plate IV shows an in^urity which was not always present

«

and when present appeared before the PCa.^ peak. This was believed to be due

to air and HCl, the HCa. probably forming by reaction of the sanqjle at the tip

of the needle with moisture in the air. Qsrdrogen chloride vapors were

collected and injected into the chromatograph. The vapors had a retention

time identical to that of air, and like air, did not tail. It is evident froa

the chromatogram that tailing did ocoiir. A tentative e^lanation offered is

that the tailing is due to hydirogen bonding between the hydrogen atom of the

HCl and either the phosphorus, oxygen, sulfur or chlorine atoms of the other

ooB^unds present. This peak was ignored when measuring the areas under the

other peaks.
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A i bI CQrrlnge was filled with the mixture and small allquots were

successively Injected Into the chromatograph. It was found that the in^jurlty

peak became smaller with each injection therein lending si^port to the sug-

gestion that the HCl present is formed at the tip of the syringe needle. This

peak was Ignored when measuring the areas under the other peaks, its presence

or absence not interfering with the analysis.

Phosphorus Trichloride - Phosphoryl Chloride

A mixture of Pd^ - POCl^ was analyzed using an 81 cm eoluion. Cos^lete

separations were obtained below flow rates of approximately 63 ml min~l. KIow

rates as high as 111.3 nil min'*'^ gave rise to peaks which were not completely

separated but which could be utilized by application of Brace's (10) method

of determining peak areas.

Two other mixtures were analyzed using the ZJ^h cm column, one at 75 ml

Bin"^ and the other at 90 ml min"^. No difficulties were encountered dxiring

the course of these analyses. The air - HCl peak -was entirely absent from

the analysis run at 75 ml min**^*

Throughout this entire study a problem concerning the use of syringes

was encountered. The use of a micro syringe was not satisfactory with the

ii»rganlc phosphorus coo^jounds because a slight amount of heat, presumably

produced by hydrolysis with moisture in the air, caused the plunger to seize

inside the barrel. One quarter ml, all glass syringes were entirely satis-

factory in this respect. Jfo reaction was obserred with the needles enployed

if they were cleaned immediately after use.
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Phosphorus Pentaehlorlde

An attenpt vas made to analyze PCl^ in a manner similar to that of the

other eoB^unds. Phosphorus pentaehlorlde sublimes at 16CPC and would seem

to be suitable for analysis by gas-liquid chromatography.

Senples of PCI5 vere dissolved in both Cd^ end benzene and run through

the ehromatograph. There vas no indication that the PCl^ vas eluted at

temperatures from 75°C to ISCPC while normal peaks were obtained for both

the CGl^ and benzene. It is not considered likely that the PGI5 vas eluted

coineidently with its solvent as these solvents have considerably different

retention times. An unusiially heavy yellow deposit was observed to form io-

side the cell after these atten^ted analyses indicating that the PCl^ de-

eon^wsed or reactod -fithin the system.

SUKKARI

The purpose of this investigation was to develop a general and rapid

method of analysis for volatile phospbarus conpounda. Gas chromatography

was chosen because it meets the requirements of rapid analysis time and is

applicable to a wide range of coii;x>unds.

Analysis of very reactive phosphorus con^wunds necessitated the use of

inert materials. Glass was used to construct the column and the body of the

cell, with tantalum wire as the filaments. Ground Teflon and Kel-F 90 grease

were satisfactory as the inert solid support and liquid phase respectively

for the inorganic con^iounds while ground Teflon and di-qs-butyl phthalate or

Apiezon K oil was used for the organic con^wunds.

The following synthetic mixtures were analyzed: (CH30)2P0H-(C2H50)^P0H,

PClj-PSQj and PCl^ - POCl,. The area per cent of each peak of the
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ohromatograms closely agreed vlth the weight per oent of the oorreapondlng

component of the mixtvire. When the latter two mixtures were analyzed, an

impurity peak was sometimes present, which was believed to be due to air and

Hd. Quantitatire results were obtained Toy- disregarding this peak, if present,

when coB^xzting the area per cent of ' each peak in the chromatogram.

Gas chromatography did not prove suitable for analysis of PCI5. Solutions

of PCl^ in both Od^ and benzene were injected into the instrument but the

PCl^ was not aluted. Heavy yellow deposits formed in the cell after the

analysis indicating that the PCl^ either decomposed or reacted within the

system*
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Calculation of tha Numbar of Thaoratical Plataa and

Haight Equivalant to a Thaoratical Plata

An axpraasion of column parformanca in tarms of thaoratical plata

numbar n can ba calculatad by tha aquation

n - 16

wAiara tha quantitiaa IC and AB ara tha distanca along tha racordar chart from

tha sampla injaction point to tha paak maximum and tha width of tha paak baaa

in tha sama units, raapactivaly (8). Plata VI, an Idaalizad alution diagram,

illustratas tha mathod of maasuring thasa valuas.

Tha haight aquivalant to a thaoratical plata, H.E.T.P., ia calculatad

by dividing tha column langth by tha numbar of thaoratical plataa.
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A Mthod of enalysia teaod on gfta oteooatogreplor waa deralopad for aoM

Dlxtures of 1)0181116 phosphorus eos^Munds*

B»oau«e som of the oonpounds Invttstlgated ware Taory rwtif, it was

aaoeaaary to construct an instrunent of inert otBterials* Pyrwc glass provad

suitable for use aa a obroaatographic oolumn and body of the theraal

oonduotiTlty cell, and tantalum vlra vaa aaaployed for the sensing aleMats,

Tba oolumn packing for the Inox^axdo eosapoxiada was nde Arom ground

Teflon and Kal-F 90 greaaa for inert ptaasa and partitioning liquid r»-

speotlvaly, while ground Teflon and eitlMtr di-^:^^'^! pfathalate or Apieaon

K oil MLS suitable for the organic eoapovBida studied.

The constant tei(>aaratiare box vas constructed from aheat iron, double

walled, with rook wool insulation betwaan the walls. Constant temperature

waa aaintainad the use of four 250 watt strip beatera and an open coiled

rdohrooe wire baatar whioh waa regulated by a tbaraoatat.

Tha liquid phaaa waa ooated on the inert solid s\;^port and paeked into

the oolumn. The filled oolum waa fitted to the cell, end with the carrier

gaa flowing, the tanperature wa raiaed to 15C^C in order to purge the

oolium of water. The column was then ready for operation.

Raagast grade PCl^ was redistilled under nitrogen at atmoapharic

presaura, and reagent grade FOCO.^ waa taken directly from a freshly opanad

bottle. The purity of each was checked mass apsctromotrloally.

Thiophospboryl chloride was synthesized at this laboratory and radia-

tilled shortly before use. Dimethyl phosphite and diethyl phosphite ware

redistilled at 17bm presswe and cfaromatograms of center cuts showed the

pgpaaance of approximately 1$ isfnirity remaining in each maapoxind*
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7)M •qulpMOt MIS aaaflabled, oheokad fbr leaks, the flow rate adjusted

•Bd teovight to tetoperature. Known laixtures of various ooapovods weare Mde

and axuLlysed. QuantltatiTe resulta vsore obtained for the following mixtures i

(GH30)2POB-(C2H50)2POH, PCI3-PSGI3 and PGl^-POCa^^ Analysis of PGlj ws not

Sttoeessfttl* Beanry yellow deposits were observed in the oell after atteapting

this analysis thereby indloating dwMMBposition or reaetion within the ^8teB«


